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DOGPOO and DOSAA: Nope, not referring to the Asian-Indian, mouth-watering dish Dosa. Nor
am I referring to actual dog doo-doo either. DOGPOO stands for "Do Once, Get Paid Only
Once". DOSAA stands for "Do Once, Sell Again and Again".Creating something once and being
able to sell it over and over again - like an Online Video Course, Software or a Report – is way
more profitable, productive and fun than simply putting a lot of your time and effort into
something that is done just once where you get to benefit from it just once.DOGPOO:
Performing live on stage: You get to charge for tickets only once. The show happens one time.
Once it’s over, it’s over.DOSAA: Recording an album, or video recording of your live event and
selling them to thousands.DOGPOO: Speaking live on stage or doing a show live on the
radio.DOSAA: Doing a Podcast and getting a large number of people to listen to it.Having a Day
Job Sucks – And So Does Selling One-Time ProductsSelling one-time products is much like
depending on your day job for income.Day Job (DJ): You have to go to work every day.One-time
Products (OTP): You have to make sales every day.DJ: You stop working, you no longer get
paid.OTP: You stop selling, you get no new customers, and you no longer get paid.DJ: You start
every month at $0.00 from your employer. You work first, then you earn (you have to work for a
certain period even to get paid vacation and other benefits)OTP: Your business starts with $0.00
in revenue each month.You can see how there is absolutely no stability or security in either
case.When you are selling one-time products, the big issue is that no matter how well you do
this month, you have absolutely nothing to show for the next month. So let's say this month you
made say $3,000, but what happens next month? On the first day of next month, on the very first
day of every single month, you start at square 1 – with an income of $0.00. And that really
sucks.Sure, by selling one-time products, you still build a list of buyers, to whom you can
continue selling other products. Simple, right? Not really. If your business model is to keep
creating products that you can keep selling to your past customers, then over a period of 3 or 5
or 10 years, think about how many darn products you will need to create and launch just to get
those past customers to come back and buy from you again? It's just mind boggling. No one can
create 5, 10 or 20 new products every single year, year after year, just to stay in business. It is
just a very exhausting and draining business model that is simply not sustainable.80% Failure
RateYou've probably heard this statistic that says 8 out of 10 small businesses eventually fail. A
colossal 80% failure rate. Only 20% survive. So why did they fail? The obvious answer: They
failed to make more money than they were spending. So they went out of business. But let's dive
deeper. Why did they not make enough money to keep going? Why couldn't they make enough
sales?The non-obvious answer: They were selling one-time products, and could not find enough
new customers, and could not sell enough to old customers. With one-time products and
services, you could have a huge surplus of business one month, and then very little the next
month. So if you hired extra help when your business was doing well, you have to let people go
when things get real slow. You cannot reliably plan ahead for anything. And no, you cannot build



a long-term business using just freelancers and part-timers.And that is exactly why you need to
read this book before you do anything with your existing business.

The Four Year Career® is an amazing explanation of how and why Network Marketing works
when we do it. Give it to your prospects for a whole new perspective on how this industry works.
Give it to your new members to inspire them to build. The use of this book has led to some of our
profession s largest empires. This is required reading to Go Pro. --Eric Worre, Founder of Go Pro
Recruiting Mastery, the world s largest Network Marketing training eventJam-packed with
compelling facts and stories, The Four Year Career® is a no BS, tell-it-like-it-is powerhouse of a
book. Read this, and you ll be more confident than ever in the future of your Network Marketing
business. Share this with the skeptics in your life, and they ll FINALLY appreciate why you ve
chosen this profession (and more will be joining you too). --Sonia Stringer, The Women s
Business Coach & Host of Business Academy for Women in Network MarketingThis should be
the first book everyone reads when they start their Network Marketing journey. Your belief,
confidence, and perspective will skyrocket from the unique insights, real-life statistics, and
powerful stories. --Rob Sperry, Public Speaker and Author of The Game of NetworkingAbout the
AuthorRICHARD BLISS BROOKE grew up on a ranch in central California. At 22, he was fired
from his job pumping gas and went to work for Foster Farms. It was a union job that paid $3.05
an hour at the largest poultry processing plant in the world. He cut chickens into parts as they
flew past on the production line, and fully expected to spend the next forty years building
seniority (POWER), vacation time (FUN), and clicking off the years to retirement
(FREEDOM).Then a friend introduced him to the freedom Network Marketing offers. With the
support of friends, mentors, and coaches Richard learned to believe he was capable and
deserving of success and relentlessly pursued his newfound career.He made his first million
before age 30, advancing to the top position in a $60 million MLM organization made up of more
than 200,000 salespeople. At 31, he became the Executive Vice President of that company and
has been an industry leader ever since.Through Richard's coaching, writings and seminars
thousands of people have discovered new distinctions in listening, leadership, courage and big-
time fun. In addition to The Four Year Career®, Richard also authored Mach II With Your Hair On
Fire and co-authored The New Entrepreneurs: Business Visionaries for the 21st Century.
Richard plays full out from his homes in the resort town of Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, beautiful Lanai,
Hawaii, and the Yosemite foothills of California.
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Subscribe MeMaking, Marketing & Monetizing Online Digital Content with Membership Sites,
Online Courses & Recurring SubscriptionsRavi JayagopalCo-Founder & Co-
DeveloperDigitalAccessPass.com (DAP)Host of the Podcast Subscribe Me!
SubscribeMe.fmLifetime FREE UpdatesWant lifetime, free updates for this book? Then register
for a FREE account atCopyright © 2015 Niche Words PublishingAll rights reserved. No part of
this book may be reproduced in any form or by any electronic or mechanical means including
information storage and retrieval systems, without permission in writing from the author. The only
exception is by a reviewer, who may quote short excerpts in a review.There are links to third-
party products and services in this book. All of those are what we have used, or seen many
people close to us use, and thus recommend those. Some of them may even be partner links for
which we may get paid a referral fee if you go on to purchase it. But we do not in any way
guarantee those products’ quality or customer service. So please do your due diligence before
you purchase any recommended products or service mentioned in this book.Any income claims
that may be made or suggested in this book are strictly from my own experiences and are actual
numbers. You may or may not make any money following any of the strategies or tips mentioned
in this book. In fact, you may even lose money for all I know. Now that should make my lawyers
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Model”User-generated Content (UGC)Licensing ContentPublisher ModelCommitment
Ascension Model (CAM)Content Strategies / ModelsEmail SubscriptionEmail Subscription with
Free ContentDigital DownloadsVideo CoursesAudio Courses & PodcastsArticles & Text-based
Online ContentLive-Event ProductsCoaching ProgramsConsultationMember’s Area for Affiliates
& PartnersClient/Customer PortalCommunity/Forum AccessMembership Models1. One-time
Products: Lifetime Access2. One-time Products: Fixed-term Access with Optional Renewal3.
Recurring Subscriptions: Fixed-term4. Recurring Subscriptions: Lifetime5. Manual Recurring6.
Magazine Model7. Coaching Portal8. Credit Store: Credits & Rewards9. Online Billing for an
Offline ServicePayment ProcessingPricing StrategiesPrice is RelativeValue StackingExponential
(Not Incremental) TiersMarketing Your Membership SiteAffiliatesProtect Your AffiliatesSEO



Benefits from Affiliate LinksThe “Snowball” EffectAffiliate Commission StructureHow Much To
Pay Your AffiliatesSelling Via Multiple Affiliate NetworksJoint-Venture (JV) PartnersBartering for
a Borrowed AudienceDon’t Go For the BlondePromoting On Your Own Web SitesAds on 3rd
Party Web SitesSolo AdsPromoting on Affiliate & CPA NetworksPodcastingEmail
MarketingSecret Safe of SuccessContent MarketingSocial Media MarketingUpselling Your
MembershipMember RetentionGreat Content, Fresh ContentDripping ContentMembership
Bonuses & IncentivesForums & CommunitiesAffiliate IncentiveDownsell at
CancellationCustomer Service & SupportOne-time Product Launches vs. Evergreen
ProductsMembership Site DesignSite DesignPages vs. PostsUse PagesUse PostsSite
StructureMembership Site LaunchPre-Launch ChecklistSelling Your Membership
SiteSummaryBut Wait… There’s MoreWho Am I & Why You Should Read This BookHi. Thank
you for choosing to read my book, which is about building a successful, profitable and long-term
business using membership sites, online courses and recurring subscriptions.Let me give you a
quick summary of about me so that you know who I am, why I’m one of the most qualified people
in the world to each you about this, and why you should read this book and take notes like
crazy.* I - Ravi Jayagopal - am the Co-Founder & Co-Developer of DigitalAccessPass.com, a
premier Membership Plugin & Marketing Platform for WordPress, fondly known as DAP.* I’m a
very successful, full-time entrepreneur living in San Diego, California, with my incredibly smart
and insanely beautiful wife, Veena Prashanth (the other Co-Founder & Co-Developer of DAP),
my 2 kids Rhea and Rohan, who are the biggest blessings in my life, and Vanilla, the world's
sweetest dog.* I am a WordPress evangelist and enthusiast, blogging with WordPress since
2004.* I’m the author of the Ebook Library.com Category best-seller "No Business Like E-
Business", published in 2007. I got the idea for the title from the famous saying about the movie
business – “There’s No Business Like Show Business”.* I'm the Coolest Geek On The Planet.
Don't believe me? Just go to Google and type in "coolest geek on the planet". And see whose
pretty face shows up at the top J* I have a 4-year Bachelor's degree in Computer Science
Engineering. I briefly thought about getting a Master’s degree when I was still at a job, but
instead, chose to launch WebmasterInABox.net, which would eventually lead me to where I am
today.* I launched my first web site in 1997. I have been selling products online ever since.* I was
the first Indian ever to sell a physical product (a book about Indian baby names) online to buyers
from all over the world back in 1998, when I still lived in India.* I moved from India to New York
with my family in 2000, in search of greater opportunities in ecommerce. I got a job, only
because I needed one to get a Green Card. At work, I developed a craze for programming web
apps. So all of my colleagues were going out for hour-long lunch breaks and gathering at the
water cooler multiple times a day to talk about the previous night's game or episode of Friends, I
was hacking away at my computer, learning programming, honing my ideas, learning about
creating sales pages and squeeze pages and affiliate programs and selling information products
online.* In 2001, I launched my first suite of PHP scripts, at a site called WebmasterInABox.net -
which was later renamed as MyWebmasterInABox.com because of a Google slap - this site is



now extinct.* That’s when I developed the world's first Paypal Download Protector, at a time
when it was super-easy to find the download link of a product, right from the sales page, simply
by looking at the source code of the Paypal buy button.* I also developed the world's first
ClickBank download protector for protecting digital information products purchased through
ClickBank.* I invented Content Dripping, where you drip content over time, like an
autoresponder sends out pre-scheduled emails. I also coined the word "drip feed" - it came from
a childhood social studies lesson about Indian farmers who used something called "drip
irrigation" to keep their crops watered even when there was water shortage. And that's how I also
coined the word "ContentResponder"* In December 2007, I created the world's first WordPress-
based membership plugin with Content Dripping - Digital Access Pass. DAP was also the first
software program ever to have built-in content protection for WordPress Pages, Posts,
Categories, and all types of Files. DAP was officially launched in October 2008.* A year later, in
late 2009, as things started getting out of hand because I was no longer able to manage a full-
time job, being a father and running the business, I asked my lovely wife Veena Prashanth if she
would join me. She was way too smart, too intelligent, and too experienced to not work for
herself. So she quit her high-paying, full-time job at a Fortune 50 Telecom company, and we both
dove head-first into DAP full-time. Once both of us had quit our jobs, we realized that we could
live and work from anywhere in the world. And that’s how we picked San Diego, and moved out
of New York where we had lived for 10 years. So here we are, many years after DAP first
launched. And Veena has since become the face of the company, taking DAP to a whole new
level.* I am also the host of the "Subscribe Me" Podcast at SubscribeMe.fm. It is a podcast about
membership sites, online courses and recurring subscriptions. Think of my podcast as an
extension of this book. I talk about things in a way that would be boring if I had just written
endlessly about it in black-and-white words. And of course, I also believe that Podcasts are the
world’s most powerful marketing platform ever – even more than video in many ways. So check
out my show and listen to past episodes at .So yeah, I am one of the most qualified people on
this planet, to each you about how you can Make, Market & Monetize your digital content using
Membership Sites, Online Courses and Recurring Subscriptions.Without any further ado, let’s
dive right in.DOGPOO vs. DOSAAI coined two new words to describe the Subscription Model:
DOGPOO and DOSAA.Nope, not referring to the Asian-Indian, mouth-watering dish Dosa. Nor
am I referring to actual dog doo-doo either.DOGPOO stands for “Do Once, Get Paid Only
Once”.DOSAA stands for “Do Once, Sell Again and Again”.Creating something once and being
able to sell it over and over again - like an Online Video Course, Software or a Report – is way
more profitable, productive and fun than simply putting a lot of your time and effort into
something that is done just once where you get to benefit from it just once.DOGPOO:
Performing live on stage: You get to charge for tickets only once. The show happens one time.
Once it’s over, it’s over.DOSAA: Recording an album, or video recording of your live event and
selling them to thousands.DOGPOO: Speaking live on stage or doing a show live on the
radio.DOSAA: Doing a Podcast and getting a large number of people to listen to it.DOGPOO:



Working with a client 1-on-1 & getting paid for your time. You cannot resell time already
used.DOSAA: Creating a productized version of your knowledge that can be sold as a Course,
over and over again, to many clients.DOGPOO: Writing custom software for a client: You only get
paid for that project. Once it’s done, your work cannot be leveraged further.DOSAA: Creating a
customizable, off-the-shelf Software product – like a Plugin – that can be sold over and over
again to a large number of people.If you noticed, one thing sticks out in the above examples:
Scalability.In the DOGPOO examples, you will see that all of the products – like a live concert,
writing custom software for one client, or speaking in front of a live audience - are all one-time
events. You do them once, you get paid once, and you can’t really leverage your past work and
get paid for it again.Of course, there are some opportunities in the DOGPOO examples: For e.g.,
you can record your live concert, and sell the recording as a product, over and over again. But
remember, live concert recordings are not the same as a digitally mastered studio recording -
unless of course, you’re a big-time artist like the Eagles, Michael Jackson or Justin
Timberlake.Similarly, if you are a developer or designer and create stuff specifically for a client,
then the copyright of the works you have created almost always belongs to the client. You could
leverage some of the generic code or generic design patterns for later use in a different project,
but most of your work is still largely unusable in another project, mainly because a new client
usually brings different requirements. Plus you would get sued if you copied your old client’s
work for your new client.And that’s where, for e.g., creating a product that can be repeatedly sold
to a larger audience without too many changes, can change the game for you as a business
owner.For e.g., a software product like (a membership plugin for WordPress that I co-founded
and co-developed) can be sold over and over again to thousands of different customers without
too many tweaks. If you design the software to be customizable, then each client can modify it to
suit their needs without you having to write code for each one of them individually.It’s not just
software that can be scaled.Most intellectual property you create can be sold repeatedly - like a
Video, Audio, How-to Article, Document, “Secret Sauce”, even Services.“So what’s the big deal?
I already know about digital products!” you say? Enter: DOSAAS.DOSAAS: DOSAA with an
Extra “S”The extra “S” might as well stand for putting your DOSAA efforts on “Steroids”. It’s not
about selling digital products that you can sell one-time. It’s not even about digital products that
you can sell again and again, to different people. This is about taking the advantages of digital
products to the next level.It’s not just about selling the same product to different customers, but
it’s about selling it again and again to the SAME customers as well.So let’s revisit the crazy
acronyms one last time.DOGPOO: Do Once, Get Paid Only Once.DOSAA: Do Once, Sell Again
and Again.DOSAAS: Do Once, Sell Again and Again - to the Same CustomersAnd that is the
best definition of a Perfect Product. I expand on it in a forthcoming chapter.Having a Job Sucks.
So Does Selling One-Time ProductsHaving a day job sucks – especially for the enterprising
ones like you and me.You probably haven’t heard it put this way before, but selling one-time
products is much like depending on a paycheck from your day job.Day Job (DJ): You have to go
to work every day.One-time Products (OTP): You have to make sales every day.DJ: You stop



working, you no longer get paid.OTP: You stop selling, you get no new customers, and you no
longer get paid.DJ: You start every month at $0.00 from your employer. You work first, then you
earn (you have to work for a certain period even to get paid vacation and other benefits)OTP:
Your business starts with $0.00 in revenue each month.DJ: All of that work you did last month
isn’t going to mean anything when it comes to getting paid next month.OTP: All of the selling you
did last month isn’t going to mean anything when it comes to getting paid next month.DJ: You
have one source of income: Your employer. And there is no guarantee that you’ll be employed
next month.OTP: You too have one source of income: Your future new customers that haven’t
purchased yet – and you don’t know if they will. And there is no guarantee that you will get new
customers this month.DJ: You have no job security.OTP: You have no business-income
security.You see how dangerously similar they both are. If you have a business selling one-time
products, you could boast all you want that you “own your time” and that you are “your own
master”. And if you have a job, sure, you get to boast about being able to leave your work behind
at the office (for the most part), and take vacations without worrying about what your employer is
dealing with back at the office (for most people). But the bottom-line is, there is no real stability
or security in either case.When you are selling one-time products, a big problem is that no
matter how well you do this month, you have absolutely nothing to show for the next month.So
let's say this month you made say $3,000. Now, what happens next month? On the first day of
next month, on the very first day of every single month in fact, you start back at square 1 – with
an income of $0.00. And that really sucks.Sure, by selling one-time products, you are building a
list of buyers, to whom you can continue selling other products in the future as both a product
owner and as an affiliate.Simple, right? No, not really.Launch FatigueIf your business model is to
keep creating products that will help you keep selling to those who have already purchased from
you, then over a period of 3 or 5 or 10 years, think about how many darn products you will need
to create and launch, just to get those past customers to come back and buy from you again?
It's just mind-boggling.No one can realistically create 5, 10 or 20 new products every single year,
year after year, just to stay in business. My wife and I are both hard-core WordPress and PHP
architects and developers. We both know multiple programming languages, database design,
system architecture, you name it. We can pretty much develop and launch any kind of plugin or
software we want to - at any time. We are capable of coding night and day, doing support
ourselves if required, writing the documentation, and also know how to sell it. And we have a full-
blown software development business. Sure, we have an in-house team for support, design and
other tasks, but even we cannot possibly keep launching plugins all the time, even if we can do it
in our sleep. That is just a very exhausting and draining business model, if the only way to
continue making money as a business is to…A) Keep creating more products to sell to your
existing customers,ORB) Keep hunting for new customers every single day, 365 days a year,
year after year.That is not a sustainable business model. It doesn't work, it is highly risky, and
there's no long-term future in that.It’s exhausting not just for you and your team, but it is also very
exhausting for your customers if you keep promoting offers about your “next big thing” and they



have to read a sales page, watch your videos, understand your offer, get through your pitch,
decide if your offer is right for them, and then buy again.And when you keep pitching products to
your customers, after a point, it won’t matter how relevant your products are, how useful it will be
to them, or how much it extends the power and functionality of what you’ve sold them before.
They’re going to tire of your constant pitching, and will unsubscribe from your list – or worse,
tune you out.80% Failure RateYou've probably heard this statistic that says 8 out of 10 small
businesses eventually fail. Just ponder that for a second: 8 out of 10 small businesses go belly
up. A colossal 80% failure rate. Only 20% survive.Now, it doesn't necessarily mean that the
remaining 20% are super successful - or even really successful. It just means 2 out of 10
somehow manage to survive. And out of that 20%, only a very few go on to actually thrive. If we
apply the 80/20 rule, only 20% of that remaining 20% will be successful. So only 4 out of a 100
businesses will be successful. And 16 out of 100 will barely survive.That’s a huge difference
between surviving and thriving. You can't stay in survival mode for very long.Let's go back to the
80% of businesses that fail.Guess why they failed? The obvious answer would be: They failed to
make more money than they were spending. So they went out of business, right? Let's dive
deeper into that.Q: Why did they not make enough money to keep going?A: They couldn't make
enough sales to pay their bills.Let's go one more level deeper. Inception-style, “dream-within-a-
dream-within-a-dream” deeper.Q: Why couldn't they make enough sales? Did they not think it
through? Did they fool themselves into thinking their product would make a lot of money?Of
course not! Every business makes money at some point.The person who started a bakery?
They figured they're good at baking and making cupcakes and cookies, they have seen many
successful bakeries, so they figured there will always be a demand for that. The person who
started a web development shop and went and hired a designer, a developer, a database
person, and a marketing person, because they had a few clients on hand and figured those
clients would keep them afloat while they could look for new clients? Those clients will get their
work completed and leave at some point. Then what?The reality of finding customers is
unfortunately very harsh. The problem with one-time products and services is that you could
have a huge surplus of business one month, and then nothing for the next 3 months. So if you
hired extra help when your business was doing well, you will have to let people go when things
get real slow. And if the fluctuation of business is from month to month, there's no way you can
hire people one month and fire them the next month. You're just not going to be able to attract
and keep great talent if you do that. You cannot plan ahead for anything. And no, you cannot
build a long-term business using just freelancers and part-timers.Let us revisit the “Job” example
from earlier. Say you have this job. Now imagine that at the beginning of the month, you had a
decent job. You worked hard for a month, and earned, say $5,000. Now on the last day of the
month, you're given your paycheck - your manager walks in and says "Thank you Ravi. Here's
your paycheck. Your services are no longer required.”So pretend that you are fired from your job
at the end of the month. And on the first day of the next month, you now have to start applying for
a job, go attend multiple job interviews, go through written tests and multiple rounds of



interviews, and by the end of the first week of the month, you land another job. This next job pays
you just $3,000. And then you work hard for another month, only to be let go at the end of that
month, not because you did bad, but in this scenario, imagine that's how jobs worked. And you
now have to start looking for another job, and let's say this time, you don't get a job for 3
months.Do you think you can live like that for very long? Think you can have a good life with a
spouse and kids and a home when you have such an insanely fluctuating income? Think you
can even dream of buying a house or a car or going on vacations or saving for college or
retirement when you know you're PROBABLY going to be working only 7 to 8 months a year, and
even that you're not sure of? And you still don't know if those jobs will be any good, whether
you'll make enough money at each job, how far you have to commute or travel for the job, and so
on.Imagine what a crazy life that would be.No one in their right mind would willingly agree to live
like this for long term.What everyone wants is a reasonably steady income - one where they
know how much money they'll take home each month. And THEN, they can budget for rent or
mortgage, car payments, vacations, etc.That’s what selling one-time products is like. This is why
so many people shut down their business, forget their dreams, and go back to the “stability” and
“security” of a job.How unfortunate that working for someone else could even be considered a
better option.You will not be able to handle such adversity and instability at a job, and you will not
be able to handle it in your business either. Not for very long.Back to the 80% small business
failure rate, the reason why such a large number of business eventually shut down, is not
because they're not good at what they do, but it's because they cannot consistently bring in
revenue – i.e., make sales - month after month. The monthly revenue fluctuates so badly,
because they can't get new customers consistently, so they can't plan for hiring people or buying
computers or office space or take out a loan, etc. Nothing can be planned because nothing is
predictable, and everything changes month to month.And that happens because most of these
failed businesses were trying to sell one-time products or services. They needed to get new
customers every day to walk in and buy cakes and cookies, needed to get new clients month
after month for their web design service, new customers for their plumbing business, new
customers for their restaurant, for their car wash, for their dental practice, for their plugins, for
their your video course – you name it. Their lives get consumed by having to get new customers
every day, for the rest of the life of their business, and eventually they run out of steam – and
money.So here's the bottom-line: With a one-time product or service, there is no way to predict
how much money you'll make each month. The lifetime customer value – probably the most
important metric in a business - is impossible to predict.And it's only a matter of time before you
run out of customers, or run out of money to run the business. And eventually, there is the ever-
growing pressure from the family to "go get a job like everyone else and give this family some
peace of mind with a consistent income".So this book is all about showing you how to get your
existing customers to buy more stuff, and pay you more often – preferably in an automated way.
And nothing brings in consistent revenue like recurring revenue.Finally, consider one last reason
why you ought to think about a recurring subscription model.At some point in your life, you're



going to want to sell your business. It could be because you just want to cash out and retire and
enjoy your retirement traveling the world, or because you have a bigger calling in life that you
have always put off, or maybe you just want to chill and watch sports and go to your grandkids'
basketball and soccer games and hang out with your family.Whatever the reason may be, most
people will want to sell their business at some point. And one of the first things that a prospective
buyer looks at, is not just how much you have earned the last year, or last quarter or last month.
What they really want to know is if there is a way to predict how much money your business is
going to bring in next month.How much you sell your business for, depends on the key metric
lifetime customer value - or LCV. Another key metric is recurring income. Do you have any
customers who are paying you every month? How many such customers do you have right now?
If your answer is that all of your current customers are already paid up, and the prospective
buyer of your business is going to have to go look for new business starting next month, and
every month thereafter, then the value of your business just plummeted to the ground.You will
either a) not be able to sell your business at all and might have to simply shut it down; or b) you
will have to sell it for pennies on the dollar - at a great loss. Either way, there goes your retirement
dream and dreams of funding your kids and grandkids' future.But I’m going to help you avoid
either scenario. In this book, we will see how to focus not only on products that can be sold over
and over again, but also on creating a business model where your customers pay over and over
again for your products and services, even if a little bit of the work has to be repeated by
you.And the key to a long-term, profitable business is Subscriptions.Subscribe Me!As
consumers, we can find subscriptions all around us. In fact, most of us subscribe to more than
one product or service. Some of the common services charging a recurring fee are:· Phone &
Cable Service· Netflix· Magazines & Newspapers· Ebook Library Prime, Kindle Unlimited
& Audible· Gym & Sports Club memberships· Nutrition & Supplements (Athletic Greens)·
Cosmetics (Proactive and Xout)· Credit Reporting and Monitoring· Finance & Trading web
sites· Software As A Service (Evernote, Leadpages, CrashPlan)· Lynda.com &
Learnable.comIf you thought subscriptions are not for regular businesses, then check out these
creative off-line businesses that offer products and services as recurring subscriptions.· Car
Washes: Unlimited car washes for $15/monthSubscribe MeMaking, Marketing & Monetizing
Online Digital Content with Membership Sites, Online Courses & Recurring SubscriptionsRavi
JayagopalCo-Founder & Co-DeveloperDigitalAccessPass.com (DAP)Host of the Podcast
Subscribe Me!SubscribeMe.fmSubscribe MeMaking, Marketing & Monetizing Online Digital
Content with Membership Sites, Online Courses & Recurring SubscriptionsRavi JayagopalCo-
Founder & Co-DeveloperDigitalAccessPass.com (DAP)Host of the Podcast Subscribe Me!
SubscribeMe.fmLifetime FREE UpdatesWant lifetime, free updates for this book? Then register
for a FREE account atCopyright © 2015 Niche Words PublishingAll rights reserved. No part of
this book may be reproduced in any form or by any electronic or mechanical means including
information storage and retrieval systems, without permission in writing from the author. The only
exception is by a reviewer, who may quote short excerpts in a review.There are links to third-



party products and services in this book. All of those are what we have used, or seen many
people close to us use, and thus recommend those. Some of them may even be partner links for
which we may get paid a referral fee if you go on to purchase it. But we do not in any way
guarantee those products’ quality or customer service. So please do your due diligence before
you purchase any recommended products or service mentioned in this book.Any income claims
that may be made or suggested in this book are strictly from my own experiences and are actual
numbers. You may or may not make any money following any of the strategies or tips mentioned
in this book. In fact, you may even lose money for all I know. Now that should make my lawyers
happy.ContentsLifetime FREE UpdatesWho Am I & Why You Should Read This BookDOGPOO
vs. DOSAADOSAAS: DOSAA with an Extra “S”Having a Job Sucks. So Does Selling One-Time
ProductsLaunch Fatigue80% Failure RateSubscribe Me!Apple’s iPhone Subscription
ProgramThe “Perfect” ProductMembership SitesWhy Do You Even Need Membership Software?
Emails SuckTotal Business AutomationCreating a Membership SiteThe $1.5 Billion for a
Membership SiteTools To Create Your Membership Site1. Self-Hosted: WordPress + DAP +
Ebook Library S3Domain Registration & Web hostingWordPressMembership PluginMedia
Hosting with Ebook Library S3WordPress Plugin for Ebook Library S3YouTube & VimeoPayment
ProcessingMembership Site Dream Team2. Fully-Hosted Solutions3. Third-party
MarketplacesUdemy SidebarDigital SharecroppingCreating Content for Your Membership
SiteCreating your own contentRe-purposing Existing ContentGuest Content: “Oprah
Model”User-generated Content (UGC)Licensing ContentPublisher ModelCommitment
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Products: Lifetime Access2. One-time Products: Fixed-term Access with Optional Renewal3.
Recurring Subscriptions: Fixed-term4. Recurring Subscriptions: Lifetime5. Manual Recurring6.
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Benefits from Affiliate LinksThe “Snowball” EffectAffiliate Commission StructureHow Much To
Pay Your AffiliatesSelling Via Multiple Affiliate NetworksJoint-Venture (JV) PartnersBartering for
a Borrowed AudienceDon’t Go For the BlondePromoting On Your Own Web SitesAds on 3rd
Party Web SitesSolo AdsPromoting on Affiliate & CPA NetworksPodcastingEmail
MarketingSecret Safe of SuccessContent MarketingSocial Media MarketingUpselling Your
MembershipMember RetentionGreat Content, Fresh ContentDripping ContentMembership
Bonuses & IncentivesForums & CommunitiesAffiliate IncentiveDownsell at
CancellationCustomer Service & SupportOne-time Product Launches vs. Evergreen
ProductsMembership Site DesignSite DesignPages vs. PostsUse PagesUse PostsSite
StructureMembership Site LaunchPre-Launch ChecklistSelling Your Membership
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Affiliate & CPA NetworksPodcastingEmail MarketingSecret Safe of SuccessContent
MarketingSocial Media MarketingUpselling Your MembershipMember RetentionGreat Content,
Fresh ContentDripping ContentMembership Bonuses & IncentivesForums &
CommunitiesAffiliate IncentiveDownsell at CancellationCustomer Service & SupportOne-time
Product Launches vs. Evergreen ProductsMembership Site DesignSite DesignPages vs.
PostsUse PagesUse PostsSite StructureMembership Site LaunchPre-Launch ChecklistSelling
Your Membership SiteSummaryBut Wait… There’s MoreWho Am I & Why You Should Read
This BookHi. Thank you for choosing to read my book, which is about building a successful,
profitable and long-term business using membership sites, online courses and recurring
subscriptions.Let me give you a quick summary of about me so that you know who I am, why I’m
one of the most qualified people in the world to each you about this, and why you should read
this book and take notes like crazy.* I - Ravi Jayagopal - am the Co-Founder & Co-Developer of
DigitalAccessPass.com, a premier Membership Plugin & Marketing Platform for WordPress,
fondly known as DAP.* I’m a very successful, full-time entrepreneur living in San Diego,
California, with my incredibly smart and insanely beautiful wife, Veena Prashanth (the other Co-
Founder & Co-Developer of DAP), my 2 kids Rhea and Rohan, who are the biggest blessings in
my life, and Vanilla, the world's sweetest dog.* I am a WordPress evangelist and enthusiast,
blogging with WordPress since 2004.* I’m the author of the Ebook Library.com Category best-
seller "No Business Like E-Business", published in 2007. I got the idea for the title from the
famous saying about the movie business – “There’s No Business Like Show Business”.* I'm the
Coolest Geek On The Planet. Don't believe me? Just go to Google and type in "coolest geek on
the planet". And see whose pretty face shows up at the top J* I have a 4-year Bachelor's degree
in Computer Science Engineering. I briefly thought about getting a Master’s degree when I was
still at a job, but instead, chose to launch WebmasterInABox.net, which would eventually lead
me to where I am today.* I launched my first web site in 1997. I have been selling products online
ever since.* I was the first Indian ever to sell a physical product (a book about Indian baby
names) online to buyers from all over the world back in 1998, when I still lived in India.* I moved
from India to New York with my family in 2000, in search of greater opportunities in ecommerce. I
got a job, only because I needed one to get a Green Card. At work, I developed a craze for
programming web apps. So all of my colleagues were going out for hour-long lunch breaks and
gathering at the water cooler multiple times a day to talk about the previous night's game or
episode of Friends, I was hacking away at my computer, learning programming, honing my
ideas, learning about creating sales pages and squeeze pages and affiliate programs and
selling information products online.* In 2001, I launched my first suite of PHP scripts, at a site
called WebmasterInABox.net - which was later renamed as MyWebmasterInABox.com because
of a Google slap - this site is now extinct.* That’s when I developed the world's first Paypal
Download Protector, at a time when it was super-easy to find the download link of a product,
right from the sales page, simply by looking at the source code of the Paypal buy button.* I also
developed the world's first ClickBank download protector for protecting digital information



products purchased through ClickBank.* I invented Content Dripping, where you drip content
over time, like an autoresponder sends out pre-scheduled emails. I also coined the word "drip
feed" - it came from a childhood social studies lesson about Indian farmers who used something
called "drip irrigation" to keep their crops watered even when there was water shortage. And
that's how I also coined the word "ContentResponder"* In December 2007, I created the world's
first WordPress-based membership plugin with Content Dripping - Digital Access Pass. DAP
was also the first software program ever to have built-in content protection for WordPress Pages,
Posts, Categories, and all types of Files. DAP was officially launched in October 2008.* A year
later, in late 2009, as things started getting out of hand because I was no longer able to manage
a full-time job, being a father and running the business, I asked my lovely wife Veena Prashanth
if she would join me. She was way too smart, too intelligent, and too experienced to not work for
herself. So she quit her high-paying, full-time job at a Fortune 50 Telecom company, and we both
dove head-first into DAP full-time. Once both of us had quit our jobs, we realized that we could
live and work from anywhere in the world. And that’s how we picked San Diego, and moved out
of New York where we had lived for 10 years. So here we are, many years after DAP first
launched. And Veena has since become the face of the company, taking DAP to a whole new
level.* I am also the host of the "Subscribe Me" Podcast at SubscribeMe.fm. It is a podcast about
membership sites, online courses and recurring subscriptions. Think of my podcast as an
extension of this book. I talk about things in a way that would be boring if I had just written
endlessly about it in black-and-white words. And of course, I also believe that Podcasts are the
world’s most powerful marketing platform ever – even more than video in many ways. So check
out my show and listen to past episodes at .So yeah, I am one of the most qualified people on
this planet, to each you about how you can Make, Market & Monetize your digital content using
Membership Sites, Online Courses and Recurring Subscriptions.Without any further ado, let’s
dive right in.Who Am I & Why You Should Read This BookHi. Thank you for choosing to read my
book, which is about building a successful, profitable and long-term business using membership
sites, online courses and recurring subscriptions.Let me give you a quick summary of about me
so that you know who I am, why I’m one of the most qualified people in the world to each you
about this, and why you should read this book and take notes like crazy.* I - Ravi Jayagopal - am
the Co-Founder & Co-Developer of DigitalAccessPass.com, a premier Membership Plugin &
Marketing Platform for WordPress, fondly known as DAP.* I’m a very successful, full-time
entrepreneur living in San Diego, California, with my incredibly smart and insanely beautiful wife,
Veena Prashanth (the other Co-Founder & Co-Developer of DAP), my 2 kids Rhea and Rohan,
who are the biggest blessings in my life, and Vanilla, the world's sweetest dog.* I am a
WordPress evangelist and enthusiast, blogging with WordPress since 2004.* I’m the author of
the Ebook Library.com Category best-seller "No Business Like E-Business", published in 2007. I
got the idea for the title from the famous saying about the movie business – “There’s No
Business Like Show Business”.* I'm the Coolest Geek On The Planet. Don't believe me? Just go
to Google and type in "coolest geek on the planet". And see whose pretty face shows up at the



top J* I have a 4-year Bachelor's degree in Computer Science Engineering. I briefly thought
about getting a Master’s degree when I was still at a job, but instead, chose to launch
WebmasterInABox.net, which would eventually lead me to where I am today.* I launched my first
web site in 1997. I have been selling products online ever since.* I was the first Indian ever to sell
a physical product (a book about Indian baby names) online to buyers from all over the world
back in 1998, when I still lived in India.* I moved from India to New York with my family in 2000,
in search of greater opportunities in ecommerce. I got a job, only because I needed one to get a
Green Card. At work, I developed a craze for programming web apps. So all of my colleagues
were going out for hour-long lunch breaks and gathering at the water cooler multiple times a day
to talk about the previous night's game or episode of Friends, I was hacking away at my
computer, learning programming, honing my ideas, learning about creating sales pages and
squeeze pages and affiliate programs and selling information products online.* In 2001, I
launched my first suite of PHP scripts, at a site called WebmasterInABox.net - which was later
renamed as MyWebmasterInABox.com because of a Google slap - this site is now extinct.*
That’s when I developed the world's first Paypal Download Protector, at a time when it was super-
easy to find the download link of a product, right from the sales page, simply by looking at the
source code of the Paypal buy button.* I also developed the world's first ClickBank download
protector for protecting digital information products purchased through ClickBank.* I invented
Content Dripping, where you drip content over time, like an autoresponder sends out pre-
scheduled emails. I also coined the word "drip feed" - it came from a childhood social studies
lesson about Indian farmers who used something called "drip irrigation" to keep their crops
watered even when there was water shortage. And that's how I also coined the word
"ContentResponder"* In December 2007, I created the world's first WordPress-based
membership plugin with Content Dripping - Digital Access Pass. DAP was also the first software
program ever to have built-in content protection for WordPress Pages, Posts, Categories, and all
types of Files. DAP was officially launched in October 2008.* A year later, in late 2009, as things
started getting out of hand because I was no longer able to manage a full-time job, being a father
and running the business, I asked my lovely wife Veena Prashanth if she would join me. She was
way too smart, too intelligent, and too experienced to not work for herself. So she quit her high-
paying, full-time job at a Fortune 50 Telecom company, and we both dove head-first into DAP full-
time. Once both of us had quit our jobs, we realized that we could live and work from anywhere
in the world. And that’s how we picked San Diego, and moved out of New York where we had
lived for 10 years. So here we are, many years after DAP first launched. And Veena has since
become the face of the company, taking DAP to a whole new level.* I am also the host of the
"Subscribe Me" Podcast at SubscribeMe.fm. It is a podcast about membership sites, online
courses and recurring subscriptions. Think of my podcast as an extension of this book. I talk
about things in a way that would be boring if I had just written endlessly about it in black-and-
white words. And of course, I also believe that Podcasts are the world’s most powerful marketing
platform ever – even more than video in many ways. So check out my show and listen to past



episodes at .So yeah, I am one of the most qualified people on this planet, to each you about
how you can Make, Market & Monetize your digital content using Membership Sites, Online
Courses and Recurring Subscriptions.Without any further ado, let’s dive right in.DOGPOO vs.
DOSAAI coined two new words to describe the Subscription Model: DOGPOO and
DOSAA.Nope, not referring to the Asian-Indian, mouth-watering dish Dosa. Nor am I referring to
actual dog doo-doo either.DOGPOO stands for “Do Once, Get Paid Only Once”.DOSAA stands
for “Do Once, Sell Again and Again”.Creating something once and being able to sell it over and
over again - like an Online Video Course, Software or a Report – is way more profitable,
productive and fun than simply putting a lot of your time and effort into something that is done
just once where you get to benefit from it just once.DOGPOO: Performing live on stage: You get
to charge for tickets only once. The show happens one time. Once it’s over, it’s over.DOSAA:
Recording an album, or video recording of your live event and selling them to
thousands.DOGPOO: Speaking live on stage or doing a show live on the radio.DOSAA: Doing a
Podcast and getting a large number of people to listen to it.DOGPOO: Working with a client 1-
on-1 & getting paid for your time. You cannot resell time already used.DOSAA: Creating a
productized version of your knowledge that can be sold as a Course, over and over again, to
many clients.DOGPOO: Writing custom software for a client: You only get paid for that project.
Once it’s done, your work cannot be leveraged further.DOSAA: Creating a customizable, off-the-
shelf Software product – like a Plugin – that can be sold over and over again to a large number of
people.If you noticed, one thing sticks out in the above examples: Scalability.In the DOGPOO
examples, you will see that all of the products – like a live concert, writing custom software for
one client, or speaking in front of a live audience - are all one-time events. You do them once,
you get paid once, and you can’t really leverage your past work and get paid for it again.Of
course, there are some opportunities in the DOGPOO examples: For e.g., you can record your
live concert, and sell the recording as a product, over and over again. But remember, live
concert recordings are not the same as a digitally mastered studio recording - unless of course,
you’re a big-time artist like the Eagles, Michael Jackson or Justin Timberlake.Similarly, if you are
a developer or designer and create stuff specifically for a client, then the copyright of the works
you have created almost always belongs to the client. You could leverage some of the generic
code or generic design patterns for later use in a different project, but most of your work is still
largely unusable in another project, mainly because a new client usually brings different
requirements. Plus you would get sued if you copied your old client’s work for your new
client.And that’s where, for e.g., creating a product that can be repeatedly sold to a larger
audience without too many changes, can change the game for you as a business owner.For
e.g., a software product like (a membership plugin for WordPress that I co-founded and co-
developed) can be sold over and over again to thousands of different customers without too
many tweaks. If you design the software to be customizable, then each client can modify it to suit
their needs without you having to write code for each one of them individually.It’s not just
software that can be scaled.Most intellectual property you create can be sold repeatedly - like a



Video, Audio, How-to Article, Document, “Secret Sauce”, even Services.“So what’s the big deal?
I already know about digital products!” you say? Enter: DOSAAS.DOGPOO vs. DOSAAI coined
two new words to describe the Subscription Model: DOGPOO and DOSAA.Nope, not referring
to the Asian-Indian, mouth-watering dish Dosa. Nor am I referring to actual dog doo-doo
either.DOGPOO stands for “Do Once, Get Paid Only Once”.DOSAA stands for “Do Once, Sell
Again and Again”.Creating something once and being able to sell it over and over again - like an
Online Video Course, Software or a Report – is way more profitable, productive and fun than
simply putting a lot of your time and effort into something that is done just once where you get to
benefit from it just once.DOGPOO: Performing live on stage: You get to charge for tickets only
once. The show happens one time. Once it’s over, it’s over.DOSAA: Recording an album, or
video recording of your live event and selling them to thousands.DOGPOO: Speaking live on
stage or doing a show live on the radio.DOSAA: Doing a Podcast and getting a large number of
people to listen to it.DOGPOO: Working with a client 1-on-1 & getting paid for your time. You
cannot resell time already used.DOSAA: Creating a productized version of your knowledge that
can be sold as a Course, over and over again, to many clients.DOGPOO: Writing custom
software for a client: You only get paid for that project. Once it’s done, your work cannot be
leveraged further.DOSAA: Creating a customizable, off-the-shelf Software product – like a Plugin
– that can be sold over and over again to a large number of people.If you noticed, one thing
sticks out in the above examples: Scalability.In the DOGPOO examples, you will see that all of
the products – like a live concert, writing custom software for one client, or speaking in front of a
live audience - are all one-time events. You do them once, you get paid once, and you can’t
really leverage your past work and get paid for it again.Of course, there are some opportunities
in the DOGPOO examples: For e.g., you can record your live concert, and sell the recording as a
product, over and over again. But remember, live concert recordings are not the same as a
digitally mastered studio recording - unless of course, you’re a big-time artist like the Eagles,
Michael Jackson or Justin Timberlake.Similarly, if you are a developer or designer and create
stuff specifically for a client, then the copyright of the works you have created almost always
belongs to the client. You could leverage some of the generic code or generic design patterns for
later use in a different project, but most of your work is still largely unusable in another project,
mainly because a new client usually brings different requirements. Plus you would get sued if
you copied your old client’s work for your new client.And that’s where, for e.g., creating a product
that can be repeatedly sold to a larger audience without too many changes, can change the
game for you as a business owner.For e.g., a software product like (a membership plugin for
WordPress that I co-founded and co-developed) can be sold over and over again to thousands
of different customers without too many tweaks. If you design the software to be customizable,
then each client can modify it to suit their needs without you having to write code for each one of
them individually.It’s not just software that can be scaled.Most intellectual property you create
can be sold repeatedly - like a Video, Audio, How-to Article, Document, “Secret Sauce”, even
Services.“So what’s the big deal? I already know about digital products!” you say? Enter:



DOSAAS.DOSAAS: DOSAA with an Extra “S”The extra “S” might as well stand for putting your
DOSAA efforts on “Steroids”. It’s not about selling digital products that you can sell one-time. It’s
not even about digital products that you can sell again and again, to different people. This is
about taking the advantages of digital products to the next level.It’s not just about selling the
same product to different customers, but it’s about selling it again and again to the SAME
customers as well.So let’s revisit the crazy acronyms one last time.DOGPOO: Do Once, Get
Paid Only Once.DOSAA: Do Once, Sell Again and Again.DOSAAS: Do Once, Sell Again and
Again - to the Same CustomersAnd that is the best definition of a Perfect Product. I expand on it
in a forthcoming chapter.Having a Job Sucks. So Does Selling One-Time ProductsHaving a day
job sucks – especially for the enterprising ones like you and me.You probably haven’t heard it put
this way before, but selling one-time products is much like depending on a paycheck from your
day job.Day Job (DJ): You have to go to work every day.One-time Products (OTP): You have to
make sales every day.DJ: You stop working, you no longer get paid.OTP: You stop selling, you
get no new customers, and you no longer get paid.DJ: You start every month at $0.00 from your
employer. You work first, then you earn (you have to work for a certain period even to get paid
vacation and other benefits)OTP: Your business starts with $0.00 in revenue each month.DJ: All
of that work you did last month isn’t going to mean anything when it comes to getting paid next
month.OTP: All of the selling you did last month isn’t going to mean anything when it comes to
getting paid next month.DJ: You have one source of income: Your employer. And there is no
guarantee that you’ll be employed next month.OTP: You too have one source of income: Your
future new customers that haven’t purchased yet – and you don’t know if they will. And there is
no guarantee that you will get new customers this month.DJ: You have no job security.OTP: You
have no business-income security.You see how dangerously similar they both are. If you have a
business selling one-time products, you could boast all you want that you “own your time” and
that you are “your own master”. And if you have a job, sure, you get to boast about being able to
leave your work behind at the office (for the most part), and take vacations without worrying
about what your employer is dealing with back at the office (for most people). But the bottom-line
is, there is no real stability or security in either case.When you are selling one-time products, a
big problem is that no matter how well you do this month, you have absolutely nothing to show
for the next month.So let's say this month you made say $3,000. Now, what happens next
month? On the first day of next month, on the very first day of every single month in fact, you
start back at square 1 – with an income of $0.00. And that really sucks.Sure, by selling one-time
products, you are building a list of buyers, to whom you can continue selling other products in
the future as both a product owner and as an affiliate.Simple, right? No, not really.Launch
FatigueIf your business model is to keep creating products that will help you keep selling to
those who have already purchased from you, then over a period of 3 or 5 or 10 years, think
about how many darn products you will need to create and launch, just to get those past
customers to come back and buy from you again? It's just mind-boggling.No one can
realistically create 5, 10 or 20 new products every single year, year after year, just to stay in



business. My wife and I are both hard-core WordPress and PHP architects and developers. We
both know multiple programming languages, database design, system architecture, you name it.
We can pretty much develop and launch any kind of plugin or software we want to - at any time.
We are capable of coding night and day, doing support ourselves if required, writing the
documentation, and also know how to sell it. And we have a full-blown software development
business. Sure, we have an in-house team for support, design and other tasks, but even we
cannot possibly keep launching plugins all the time, even if we can do it in our sleep. That is just
a very exhausting and draining business model, if the only way to continue making money as a
business is to…A) Keep creating more products to sell to your existing customers,ORB) Keep
hunting for new customers every single day, 365 days a year, year after year.That is not a
sustainable business model. It doesn't work, it is highly risky, and there's no long-term future in
that.It’s exhausting not just for you and your team, but it is also very exhausting for your
customers if you keep promoting offers about your “next big thing” and they have to read a sales
page, watch your videos, understand your offer, get through your pitch, decide if your offer is
right for them, and then buy again.And when you keep pitching products to your customers, after
a point, it won’t matter how relevant your products are, how useful it will be to them, or how much
it extends the power and functionality of what you’ve sold them before. They’re going to tire of
your constant pitching, and will unsubscribe from your list – or worse, tune you out.80% Failure
RateYou've probably heard this statistic that says 8 out of 10 small businesses eventually fail.
Just ponder that for a second: 8 out of 10 small businesses go belly up. A colossal 80% failure
rate. Only 20% survive.Now, it doesn't necessarily mean that the remaining 20% are super
successful - or even really successful. It just means 2 out of 10 somehow manage to survive.
And out of that 20%, only a very few go on to actually thrive. If we apply the 80/20 rule, only 20%
of that remaining 20% will be successful. So only 4 out of a 100 businesses will be successful.
And 16 out of 100 will barely survive.That’s a huge difference between surviving and thriving.
You can't stay in survival mode for very long.Let's go back to the 80% of businesses that
fail.Guess why they failed? The obvious answer would be: They failed to make more money than
they were spending. So they went out of business, right? Let's dive deeper into that.Q: Why did
they not make enough money to keep going?A: They couldn't make enough sales to pay their
bills.Let's go one more level deeper. Inception-style, “dream-within-a-dream-within-a-dream”
deeper.Q: Why couldn't they make enough sales? Did they not think it through? Did they fool
themselves into thinking their product would make a lot of money?Of course not! Every business
makes money at some point.The person who started a bakery? They figured they're good at
baking and making cupcakes and cookies, they have seen many successful bakeries, so they
figured there will always be a demand for that. The person who started a web development shop
and went and hired a designer, a developer, a database person, and a marketing person,
because they had a few clients on hand and figured those clients would keep them afloat while
they could look for new clients? Those clients will get their work completed and leave at some
point. Then what?The reality of finding customers is unfortunately very harsh. The problem with



one-time products and services is that you could have a huge surplus of business one month,
and then nothing for the next 3 months. So if you hired extra help when your business was doing
well, you will have to let people go when things get real slow. And if the fluctuation of business is
from month to month, there's no way you can hire people one month and fire them the next
month. You're just not going to be able to attract and keep great talent if you do that. You cannot
plan ahead for anything. And no, you cannot build a long-term business using just freelancers
and part-timers.Let us revisit the “Job” example from earlier. Say you have this job. Now imagine
that at the beginning of the month, you had a decent job. You worked hard for a month, and
earned, say $5,000. Now on the last day of the month, you're given your paycheck - your
manager walks in and says "Thank you Ravi. Here's your paycheck. Your services are no longer
required.”So pretend that you are fired from your job at the end of the month. And on the first day
of the next month, you now have to start applying for a job, go attend multiple job interviews, go
through written tests and multiple rounds of interviews, and by the end of the first week of the
month, you land another job. This next job pays you just $3,000. And then you work hard for
another month, only to be let go at the end of that month, not because you did bad, but in this
scenario, imagine that's how jobs worked. And you now have to start looking for another job, and
let's say this time, you don't get a job for 3 months.Do you think you can live like that for very
long? Think you can have a good life with a spouse and kids and a home when you have such
an insanely fluctuating income? Think you can even dream of buying a house or a car or going
on vacations or saving for college or retirement when you know you're PROBABLY going to be
working only 7 to 8 months a year, and even that you're not sure of? And you still don't know if
those jobs will be any good, whether you'll make enough money at each job, how far you have to
commute or travel for the job, and so on.Imagine what a crazy life that would be.No one in their
right mind would willingly agree to live like this for long term.What everyone wants is a
reasonably steady income - one where they know how much money they'll take home each
month. And THEN, they can budget for rent or mortgage, car payments, vacations, etc.That’s
what selling one-time products is like. This is why so many people shut down their business,
forget their dreams, and go back to the “stability” and “security” of a job.How unfortunate that
working for someone else could even be considered a better option.You will not be able to
handle such adversity and instability at a job, and you will not be able to handle it in your
business either. Not for very long.Back to the 80% small business failure rate, the reason why
such a large number of business eventually shut down, is not because they're not good at what
they do, but it's because they cannot consistently bring in revenue – i.e., make sales - month
after month. The monthly revenue fluctuates so badly, because they can't get new customers
consistently, so they can't plan for hiring people or buying computers or office space or take out
a loan, etc. Nothing can be planned because nothing is predictable, and everything changes
month to month.And that happens because most of these failed businesses were trying to sell
one-time products or services. They needed to get new customers every day to walk in and buy
cakes and cookies, needed to get new clients month after month for their web design service,



new customers for their plumbing business, new customers for their restaurant, for their car
wash, for their dental practice, for their plugins, for their your video course – you name it. Their
lives get consumed by having to get new customers every day, for the rest of the life of their
business, and eventually they run out of steam – and money.So here's the bottom-line: With a
one-time product or service, there is no way to predict how much money you'll make each
month. The lifetime customer value – probably the most important metric in a business - is
impossible to predict.And it's only a matter of time before you run out of customers, or run out of
money to run the business. And eventually, there is the ever-growing pressure from the family to
"go get a job like everyone else and give this family some peace of mind with a consistent
income".So this book is all about showing you how to get your existing customers to buy more
stuff, and pay you more often – preferably in an automated way. And nothing brings in consistent
revenue like recurring revenue.Finally, consider one last reason why you ought to think about a
recurring subscription model.At some point in your life, you're going to want to sell your
business. It could be because you just want to cash out and retire and enjoy your retirement
traveling the world, or because you have a bigger calling in life that you have always put off, or
maybe you just want to chill and watch sports and go to your grandkids' basketball and soccer
games and hang out with your family.Whatever the reason may be, most people will want to sell
their business at some point. And one of the first things that a prospective buyer looks at, is not
just how much you have earned the last year, or last quarter or last month. What they really want
to know is if there is a way to predict how much money your business is going to bring in next
month.How much you sell your business for, depends on the key metric lifetime customer value -
or LCV. Another key metric is recurring income. Do you have any customers who are paying you
every month? How many such customers do you have right now? If your answer is that all of
your current customers are already paid up, and the prospective buyer of your business is going
to have to go look for new business starting next month, and every month thereafter, then the
value of your business just plummeted to the ground.You will either a) not be able to sell your
business at all and might have to simply shut it down; or b) you will have to sell it for pennies on
the dollar - at a great loss. Either way, there goes your retirement dream and dreams of funding
your kids and grandkids' future.But I’m going to help you avoid either scenario. In this book, we
will see how to focus not only on products that can be sold over and over again, but also on
creating a business model where your customers pay over and over again for your products and
services, even if a little bit of the work has to be repeated by you.And the key to a long-term,
profitable business is Subscriptions.Subscribe Me!As consumers, we can find subscriptions all
around us. In fact, most of us subscribe to more than one product or service. Some of the
common services charging a recurring fee are:· Phone & Cable Service· Netflix·
Magazines & Newspapers· Ebook Library Prime, Kindle Unlimited & Audible· Gym & Sports
Club memberships· Nutrition & Supplements (Athletic Greens)· Cosmetics (Proactive and
Xout)· Credit Reporting and Monitoring· Finance & Trading web sites· Software As A
Service (Evernote, Leadpages, CrashPlan)· Lynda.com & Learnable.comIf you thought



subscriptions are not for regular businesses, then check out these creative off-line businesses
that offer products and services as recurring subscriptions.· Car Washes: Unlimited car
washes for $15/monthDOSAAS: DOSAA with an Extra “S”The extra “S” might as well stand for
putting your DOSAA efforts on “Steroids”. It’s not about selling digital products that you can sell
one-time. It’s not even about digital products that you can sell again and again, to different
people. This is about taking the advantages of digital products to the next level.It’s not just about
selling the same product to different customers, but it’s about selling it again and again to the
SAME customers as well.So let’s revisit the crazy acronyms one last time.DOGPOO: Do Once,
Get Paid Only Once.DOSAA: Do Once, Sell Again and Again.DOSAAS: Do Once, Sell Again
and Again - to the Same CustomersAnd that is the best definition of a Perfect Product. I expand
on it in a forthcoming chapter.Having a Job Sucks. So Does Selling One-Time ProductsHaving a
day job sucks – especially for the enterprising ones like you and me.You probably haven’t heard
it put this way before, but selling one-time products is much like depending on a paycheck from
your day job.Day Job (DJ): You have to go to work every day.One-time Products (OTP): You have
to make sales every day.DJ: You stop working, you no longer get paid.OTP: You stop selling, you
get no new customers, and you no longer get paid.DJ: You start every month at $0.00 from your
employer. You work first, then you earn (you have to work for a certain period even to get paid
vacation and other benefits)OTP: Your business starts with $0.00 in revenue each month.DJ: All
of that work you did last month isn’t going to mean anything when it comes to getting paid next
month.OTP: All of the selling you did last month isn’t going to mean anything when it comes to
getting paid next month.DJ: You have one source of income: Your employer. And there is no
guarantee that you’ll be employed next month.OTP: You too have one source of income: Your
future new customers that haven’t purchased yet – and you don’t know if they will. And there is
no guarantee that you will get new customers this month.DJ: You have no job security.OTP: You
have no business-income security.You see how dangerously similar they both are. If you have a
business selling one-time products, you could boast all you want that you “own your time” and
that you are “your own master”. And if you have a job, sure, you get to boast about being able to
leave your work behind at the office (for the most part), and take vacations without worrying
about what your employer is dealing with back at the office (for most people). But the bottom-line
is, there is no real stability or security in either case.When you are selling one-time products, a
big problem is that no matter how well you do this month, you have absolutely nothing to show
for the next month.So let's say this month you made say $3,000. Now, what happens next
month? On the first day of next month, on the very first day of every single month in fact, you
start back at square 1 – with an income of $0.00. And that really sucks.Sure, by selling one-time
products, you are building a list of buyers, to whom you can continue selling other products in
the future as both a product owner and as an affiliate.Simple, right? No, not really.Launch
FatigueIf your business model is to keep creating products that will help you keep selling to
those who have already purchased from you, then over a period of 3 or 5 or 10 years, think
about how many darn products you will need to create and launch, just to get those past



customers to come back and buy from you again? It's just mind-boggling.No one can
realistically create 5, 10 or 20 new products every single year, year after year, just to stay in
business. My wife and I are both hard-core WordPress and PHP architects and developers. We
both know multiple programming languages, database design, system architecture, you name it.
We can pretty much develop and launch any kind of plugin or software we want to - at any time.
We are capable of coding night and day, doing support ourselves if required, writing the
documentation, and also know how to sell it. And we have a full-blown software development
business. Sure, we have an in-house team for support, design and other tasks, but even we
cannot possibly keep launching plugins all the time, even if we can do it in our sleep. That is just
a very exhausting and draining business model, if the only way to continue making money as a
business is to…A) Keep creating more products to sell to your existing customers,ORB) Keep
hunting for new customers every single day, 365 days a year, year after year.That is not a
sustainable business model. It doesn't work, it is highly risky, and there's no long-term future in
that.It’s exhausting not just for you and your team, but it is also very exhausting for your
customers if you keep promoting offers about your “next big thing” and they have to read a sales
page, watch your videos, understand your offer, get through your pitch, decide if your offer is
right for them, and then buy again.And when you keep pitching products to your customers, after
a point, it won’t matter how relevant your products are, how useful it will be to them, or how much
it extends the power and functionality of what you’ve sold them before. They’re going to tire of
your constant pitching, and will unsubscribe from your list – or worse, tune you out.80% Failure
RateYou've probably heard this statistic that says 8 out of 10 small businesses eventually fail.
Just ponder that for a second: 8 out of 10 small businesses go belly up. A colossal 80% failure
rate. Only 20% survive.Now, it doesn't necessarily mean that the remaining 20% are super
successful - or even really successful. It just means 2 out of 10 somehow manage to survive.
And out of that 20%, only a very few go on to actually thrive. If we apply the 80/20 rule, only 20%
of that remaining 20% will be successful. So only 4 out of a 100 businesses will be successful.
And 16 out of 100 will barely survive.That’s a huge difference between surviving and thriving.
You can't stay in survival mode for very long.Let's go back to the 80% of businesses that
fail.Guess why they failed? The obvious answer would be: They failed to make more money than
they were spending. So they went out of business, right? Let's dive deeper into that.Q: Why did
they not make enough money to keep going?A: They couldn't make enough sales to pay their
bills.Let's go one more level deeper. Inception-style, “dream-within-a-dream-within-a-dream”
deeper.Q: Why couldn't they make enough sales? Did they not think it through? Did they fool
themselves into thinking their product would make a lot of money?Of course not! Every business
makes money at some point.The person who started a bakery? They figured they're good at
baking and making cupcakes and cookies, they have seen many successful bakeries, so they
figured there will always be a demand for that. The person who started a web development shop
and went and hired a designer, a developer, a database person, and a marketing person,
because they had a few clients on hand and figured those clients would keep them afloat while



they could look for new clients? Those clients will get their work completed and leave at some
point. Then what?The reality of finding customers is unfortunately very harsh. The problem with
one-time products and services is that you could have a huge surplus of business one month,
and then nothing for the next 3 months. So if you hired extra help when your business was doing
well, you will have to let people go when things get real slow. And if the fluctuation of business is
from month to month, there's no way you can hire people one month and fire them the next
month. You're just not going to be able to attract and keep great talent if you do that. You cannot
plan ahead for anything. And no, you cannot build a long-term business using just freelancers
and part-timers.Let us revisit the “Job” example from earlier. Say you have this job. Now imagine
that at the beginning of the month, you had a decent job. You worked hard for a month, and
earned, say $5,000. Now on the last day of the month, you're given your paycheck - your
manager walks in and says "Thank you Ravi. Here's your paycheck. Your services are no longer
required.”So pretend that you are fired from your job at the end of the month. And on the first day
of the next month, you now have to start applying for a job, go attend multiple job interviews, go
through written tests and multiple rounds of interviews, and by the end of the first week of the
month, you land another job. This next job pays you just $3,000. And then you work hard for
another month, only to be let go at the end of that month, not because you did bad, but in this
scenario, imagine that's how jobs worked. And you now have to start looking for another job, and
let's say this time, you don't get a job for 3 months.Do you think you can live like that for very
long? Think you can have a good life with a spouse and kids and a home when you have such
an insanely fluctuating income? Think you can even dream of buying a house or a car or going
on vacations or saving for college or retirement when you know you're PROBABLY going to be
working only 7 to 8 months a year, and even that you're not sure of? And you still don't know if
those jobs will be any good, whether you'll make enough money at each job, how far you have to
commute or travel for the job, and so on.Imagine what a crazy life that would be.No one in their
right mind would willingly agree to live like this for long term.What everyone wants is a
reasonably steady income - one where they know how much money they'll take home each
month. And THEN, they can budget for rent or mortgage, car payments, vacations, etc.That’s
what selling one-time products is like. This is why so many people shut down their business,
forget their dreams, and go back to the “stability” and “security” of a job.How unfortunate that
working for someone else could even be considered a better option.You will not be able to
handle such adversity and instability at a job, and you will not be able to handle it in your
business either. Not for very long.Back to the 80% small business failure rate, the reason why
such a large number of business eventually shut down, is not because they're not good at what
they do, but it's because they cannot consistently bring in revenue – i.e., make sales - month
after month. The monthly revenue fluctuates so badly, because they can't get new customers
consistently, so they can't plan for hiring people or buying computers or office space or take out
a loan, etc. Nothing can be planned because nothing is predictable, and everything changes
month to month.And that happens because most of these failed businesses were trying to sell



one-time products or services. They needed to get new customers every day to walk in and buy
cakes and cookies, needed to get new clients month after month for their web design service,
new customers for their plumbing business, new customers for their restaurant, for their car
wash, for their dental practice, for their plugins, for their your video course – you name it. Their
lives get consumed by having to get new customers every day, for the rest of the life of their
business, and eventually they run out of steam – and money.So here's the bottom-line: With a
one-time product or service, there is no way to predict how much money you'll make each
month. The lifetime customer value – probably the most important metric in a business - is
impossible to predict.And it's only a matter of time before you run out of customers, or run out of
money to run the business. And eventually, there is the ever-growing pressure from the family to
"go get a job like everyone else and give this family some peace of mind with a consistent
income".So this book is all about showing you how to get your existing customers to buy more
stuff, and pay you more often – preferably in an automated way. And nothing brings in consistent
revenue like recurring revenue.Finally, consider one last reason why you ought to think about a
recurring subscription model.At some point in your life, you're going to want to sell your
business. It could be because you just want to cash out and retire and enjoy your retirement
traveling the world, or because you have a bigger calling in life that you have always put off, or
maybe you just want to chill and watch sports and go to your grandkids' basketball and soccer
games and hang out with your family.Whatever the reason may be, most people will want to sell
their business at some point. And one of the first things that a prospective buyer looks at, is not
just how much you have earned the last year, or last quarter or last month. What they really want
to know is if there is a way to predict how much money your business is going to bring in next
month.How much you sell your business for, depends on the key metric lifetime customer value -
or LCV. Another key metric is recurring income. Do you have any customers who are paying you
every month? How many such customers do you have right now? If your answer is that all of
your current customers are already paid up, and the prospective buyer of your business is going
to have to go look for new business starting next month, and every month thereafter, then the
value of your business just plummeted to the ground.You will either a) not be able to sell your
business at all and might have to simply shut it down; or b) you will have to sell it for pennies on
the dollar - at a great loss. Either way, there goes your retirement dream and dreams of funding
your kids and grandkids' future.But I’m going to help you avoid either scenario. In this book, we
will see how to focus not only on products that can be sold over and over again, but also on
creating a business model where your customers pay over and over again for your products and
services, even if a little bit of the work has to be repeated by you.And the key to a long-term,
profitable business is Subscriptions.Subscribe Me!As consumers, we can find subscriptions all
around us. In fact, most of us subscribe to more than one product or service. Some of the
common services charging a recurring fee are:· Phone & Cable Service· Netflix·
Magazines & Newspapers· Ebook Library Prime, Kindle Unlimited & Audible· Gym & Sports
Club memberships· Nutrition & Supplements (Athletic Greens)· Cosmetics (Proactive and



Xout)· Credit Reporting and Monitoring· Finance & Trading web sites· Software As A
Service (Evernote, Leadpages, CrashPlan)· Lynda.com & Learnable.comIf you thought
subscriptions are not for regular businesses, then check out these creative off-line businesses
that offer products and services as recurring subscriptions.· Car Washes: Unlimited car
washes for $15/month
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Erskin E. Hansen, “5 STARS!!. The sample read literally changed my life! I bought the book
immediately after and haven't looked back, I've been recommending it to my friends daily. It will
take a focused effort and some time to apply all the nuggets laid out in this book, but at least I
only have to do it ONE TIME. I was aware of the power of selling self-made products that were
dripped to an audience over time but that understanding only scratched the surface. Ravi goes
deep into the psychology of why its important to take these lessons seriously and how to make it
simple to implement. The way the technologies are put together to enable an automated
business already made sense from the onset because I'm familiar with all the tools - what I
wasn't familiar with was how they worked together to make an orchestra of awesomeness.
Believe me when I tell you, this book is easily worth 1000 times what I paid for it - Not only for the
knowledge but because of the unmatched lifestyle that will be created by maximizing the
lessons learned therein. This is a no brainer, you won't be sorry!”

Bottom Line, “Ravi is great. I have the DAP membership program and it .... Ravi is great. I have
the DAP membership program and it is really a good product.”

vintagewmn, “Five Stars. Informative and thought provoking.”

MMC, “Five Stars. Excellent read and very helpful information.”

Ebook Library Reader, “best practices. Down to earth...best practices”

Sandy Weiner, “If You Want to Earn More and Work Less, Read This!. As an online business
owner, I have been running a membership program and several online courses. I am always
trying to streamline the process, and create a better user experience for my customers. Ravi is
an expert in the field of membership sites and digital courses. I learned a lot from Subscribe Me.
I like how he lays out each step of building an online membership site, including hosting,
payments, etc.It would have helped to have had page numbers so I could tell how far into the
book I'd read. I highly recommend this book to anyone who wants to earn recurring income
through membership sites or courses with digital content.”

Nae Shaw, “Great Book. This book was really good. It offered me ideas that I was scrambling my
brain trying to figure out such as what type of bonuses I could offer. I also love the laid out plan
that is given on how to always lead your freebie, course, etc to an up sell which is your
membership site. Great book!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Very useful. Best information I've gotten so far.. I am starting my
business, and really needed to understand membership site subscription business. This book



has been the most helpful yet. And I've read several. I would recommend it to anyone wanting to
understand this subject. I was still confused after reading many other books, but after this one I
think I got most of it down. Will forever keep it in my kindle library, to refer to. Plus will be sharing
it with my website designer and I T person. Will be listening to your podcasts and on your
contact information. Loved it.”

Pablo García-Lorente, “In depth book for creating your own membership site. I loved the
attention to details and multiple tips&tricks provided, including content dripping (genius!),
content creation strategy and technical options available. Thanks!”

The book by Tom Ryan has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 25 people have provided feedback.
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